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State report offers new insight on uninsured workforce
The Division of Health Care Finance

and Policy (DHCFP) conducted the study,
which was mandated as part of the state’s
current budget. The report collected in-
formation from Massachusetts residents
who belong to the state’s Medicaid pro-
gram, MassHealth, and the Uncompen-
sated Care Pool, which is money funded
by the state, hospitals and health insur-
ance providers.

A state-commissioned report unveiled
this week finds there are at least 140
Massachusetts companies with 50 or

more employees receiving state-sponsored
health insurance, costing about $52 million.

According to the DHCFP report, a
2004 Massachusetts household survey found
that 68 percent of the uninsured are em-
ployed and 45 per cent of the uninsured
work full-time (35 hours or more). A 2003
DHCFP employer survey found that 98
percent of employers with more than 50
or employees offer health insurance plans.
Even medium to small-sized firms were
found to offer health insurance. More than
86 percent of firms with 25 to 50 employ-

ees offered plans, as did 89 percent of
employers with 10 to 25 employees.

The report also finds that, while the of-
fer rates are relatively high among all em-
ployers, the rate of uninsured workers
among 50 firms with 50 or fewer employ-
ees is much higher (20.8 percent) than the
uninsured rate among larger firms (4.6
percent). However, many uninsured people
work for firms with more than 50 em-
ployees (40.2 percent of working unin-
sured) because of the great number of

The Massachusetts Legislature recently
completed the most thorough overhaul
of its committee’s structure in nearly 40
years, and health care was among the
most significantly affected by the changes.

The Joint Committee on Health Care
is no more. Taking its place are three new
committees: Health Care Financing, Public
Health and Mental Health and Substance
Abuse. The new joint committees, which
include both House of Representatives
and Senate members, are designed to
better reflect the Legislature’s consider-
able responsibilities in dealing with health
care bills, policies and programs.

Health Care Financing will work simi-
larly to the Ways and Means committees.
The new committee will examine the fi-
nancial implications of health care related

bills and make its own recommendations
on their feasibility. Public Health will deal
with the assortment of bills that deal with
the wide-ranging field of health care policy.
And as its title suggests, the Mental Health
and Substance Abuse will address bills re-
lated to those issues.

The committees have begun to take shape
during the past two weeks as House and
Senate leaders appointed members to the
committees and named their committee
chairs and vice-chairs. Rep. Peter Koutoujian
will serve as House Chair of the new Pub-
lic Health Committee.

The Senate side will be chaired by Susan
Fargo, a member of the former Joint Com-
mittee on Health Care. Rep. Stephen Walsh
will serve as the committee’s vice-chair. The
other House members are reps. Kathleen

Teahan, Kay Kahn, Deborah Blumer, Jen-
nifer Callahan, Jennifer Flanagan, Carl
Sciortino and Cleon Turner.

Senate members include Vice Chair
Cynthia Creem and Jarrett Barrios,
Stephen Buoniconti, Harriette Chandler
and Bruce Tarr.

Health Care Financing will be co-
chaired by Rep. Pat Walrath and Sen. Ri-
chard Moore. Moore is the former Sen-
ate chairman of the Health Care Com-
mittee. The Mental Health Committee will
by co-chaired by Rep. Ruth Balser and Sen.
Steven Tolman.

The bulk of the committees’ work will
began once the bills filed for the 2005-
2006 session are referred to them. That
process is expected to get underway
within the next couple of weeks.

Reorganized Legislature Puts New Focus on Health Topics
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According to the National
Meningitis Foundation

(NMF), nearly one-third of
the 2,000 to 3,000 annual

cases in the United States
result in fatalities or severe

disabilities such as limb
amputations and organ

damage.

Meningitis death precedes new
student vaccination requirement

When freshmen college students head
to class this fall, they’ll be met with a new
prerequisite – a meningitis shot.

A new state law passed last year re-
quires all incoming students to a college
or university that boards students to get
inoculated for the deadly disease.

In January, a 24-year-old Eastern
Nazarene College student died of bac-
terial meningitis and a 15-year-old
Framingham High School student be-
came seriously ill with the disease. About
40 Massachusetts residents become in-
fected each year.

Meningitis is among the most dan-
gerous diseases to contract because it is
deadly and it can progress with alarm-
ing speed. According to the state De-
partment of Public Health, the begin-
ning symptoms include headache, fever,
disorientation, a stiff neck or pain. Sleepi-
ness, confusion, and having trouble wak-
ing up are other symptoms.

College dormitories make great
breeding grounds for illnesses. The close
quarters and assortment of a wide mix
of students leave many vulnerable to
each other’s ailments. While the common
cold or a nasty bout with the flu may
whip through dorm rooms and leave
behind only some unpleasant memories,
other communicable ailments can yield
much more dire consequences.

According to the National Meningi-
tis Foundation (NMF), nearly one-third
of the 2,000 to 3,000 annual cases in the
United States result in fatalities or severe
disabilities such as limb amputations and
organ damage.

Massachusetts has made some signifi-
cant efforts to better protect the public
from meningitis, including two new
pieces of legislation that were singed into
law this summer. The requiring of im-

munizations for incoming students joins
another new law that requires a public or
private secondary school, college, university,
day care center or youth camp to distribute
parents or guardians information regard-
ing the risk of meningococcal disease and
the availability, effectiveness and the risks of
the meningitis vaccine. Waivers are available
to incoming students who cannot receive
an inoculation.

teria cannot live outside the body for very
long, so the disease is not as easily trans-
mitted as a cold virus.

Early symptoms of the disease include
high fever, rash, vomiting, light sensitivity
and fatigue. Anyone with two or more of
these symptoms should seek immediate
medical attention.

Certain lifestyle factors, including
crowded living conditions, a move to a
new residence, and attendance at a new
school with students from geographically
diverse areas, are thought to heighten the
risk for the disease. That’s why college
dorms can be prime spots for meningitis
transmission.

According to the NMF, 31 states have
passed laws explaining the requirements for
immunization or informing college students
and their parents about meningitis. In some
states, students must be told about the dis-
ease and the availability of the vaccine. In
others, such as Massachusetts, students in
dorms must be vaccinated or sign a waiver
saying they’ve been informed of the risks
but choose not to get vaccinated.

Ways to help prevent spreading the dis-
ease include following good hygiene prac-
tices such as washing hands, not sharing
water bottles or other drinks, avoiding ciga-
rettes, and generally not transmitting or
sharing items that have been in one’s mouth.

For more information about meningi-
tis, DPH recommends contacting:

-Your doctor, nurse or health clinic
- The DPH, Division of Epidemiology

and Immunization at (617) 983-6800 or
toll-free at (888) 658-2850 or visiting the
MDPH Web site at http://www.gov/dph

-Your local health department (listed in
the phonebook under government)

There are two major types of meningi-
tis— viral and bacterial.  According to the
NMF, the bacterial form of meningitis is
extremely dangerous, fast-moving, and has
the most potential for being fatal. For many
survivors the long-term effects also can be
debilitating, recurrent, and include multiple
amputations. Many (but not all) types of
bacterial meningitis can be prevented by
vaccination. Viral meningitis has similar
symptoms to bacterial meningitis, but is
neither as deadly nor as debilitating for the
most part. There is no vaccine protection
against viral meningitis.

Students residing in college dormitories
are at heightened risk for contracting men-
ingitis because of the relatively close con-
tact between large numbers of people. Ac-
cording to the NMF, Meningitis is spread
through close contact where saliva is trans-
mitted through coughing, sneezing, kissing
or sharing of drinks or cigarettes. The bac-
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The Chairman’s Corner
Commonwealth Notes

By Representative Peter J. Koutoujian

New look health care committees
will be a boon for Commonwealth

The Massachusetts Legislature regis-
tered a seismic shift of sorts this month
as the committee structure got its most
significant facelift since Lyndon Johnson
was President and the Moon had yet to
feature boot prints.

New committees were formed. Oth-
ers disappeared. Some were merged.
Others were split apart. The new com-
mittee structure is designed to better re-
flect the demands on the current Legisla-
ture. A changing world means laws – and
the ways they are made – need to change,
too.

The need for change in the committee
structure was arguably most relevant to
health care. The health care industry and
public health in general are considerably
different than they were just five or 10
years ago, let alone 30 or 40 years ago.
Health care is among the most challeng-
ing Beacon Hill legislators face. Health in-
surance, access to care, the cost of pre-
scription drugs, funding for hospitals and
community health centers and long term
care are all complex issues that represent
just a portion of the health care field.

Until now, the Joint Committee on
Health Care addressed virtually all bills that
dealt with health care. The task of han-
dling hundreds of bills covering the spec-
trum of health care issues had become a
challenging task. House and Senate lead-
ership, particularly House Speaker Sal
DiMasi and Senate President Robert
Travaglini, crafted a strong plan for bet-
ter addressing the Commonwealth’s health
care needs on the legislative level.

The front page article in this issue of
Health on the Hill explains the Joint Com-
mittee on Health Care has been split into
three new joint committees: Health Care
Financing, Public Health and Mental
Health and Substance Abuse. The new

then you’re affected by public health.
Public health issues have been have been
the hallmark of my chairmanship to date.
The statewide workplace smoking ban,
which passed last July, and the Commis-
sion to Eliminate Ethnic and Racial
Health Disparities are two examples of
public health issues. They are issues that
affect hundreds or thousands of people
directly, and eventually they affect every-
one, at least indirectly. But public health
is really much more than the immediate
topics and issues that come to mind. Our
job is to help keep people healthy, make
unhealthy people healthier and make it
easier to stay healthy. That’s no small task,
but one that we must address head on.
Improving public health is an ongoing
process that changes as the public health
landscape changes. Some solutions that
seemed viable just a few years ago may
no longer work. Other challenges that we
are not yet aware of may lay ahead.

I will be working alongside state Sen.
Susan Fargo, the Senate chair of the Pub-
lic Health Committee. We have many
challenges ahead of us, and I am eager
to get working toward developing ways
to improve public health.

I would also like to thank Sen. Rich-
ard Moore for his efforts as my co-chair-
man of the Joint Committee on Health
Care during the previous session. We cer-
tainly accomplished much during our
two-year stint. I enjoyed working with
Sen. Moore and his staff and wish him
well on his new post as Senate chair of
the Health Care Finance Committee.

House and Senate lead-
ership crafted a strong

plan for better addressing
the Commonwealth’s

health care needs on the
legislative level.

committees allow some latitude for the
dispersion of bills. Each committee will
have plenty of work. Health Care Fi-
nancing will work similarly to the House
and Senate Ways and Means committees.
The committee will review the financial
implications of health care bills. Mental
health and substance abuse are signifi-
cant enough issues to justify their own
joint committee.

I am extremely pleased and honored
to have been appointed House chairman
of the Public Health Committee. The
leadership position will allow me to con-
tinue many of the projects we began
during my tenure as Health Care Com-
mittee chairman. It appears the new
committee will have much to do. The
bills filed for the 2005-2006 will be re-
ferred to the different committees within
the next few weeks.

Public health is a wide-sweeping sub-
ject. If you’re a member of the public,
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State House goes “Red” for women
The State House’s beautiful Grand Stair-

case was awash in red on Tuesday, as law-
makers joined in on “Go Red For
Women.” a relatively new event that coin-
cides with the American Heart Association’s
effort to raise awareness about heart dis-
ease in women.

Virtually all the event’s participants
donned some form of red apparel to
show their support. Pins shaped like little,
red dresses were fastened to suit jackets,
shirts and blouses.

The event drew many of the State
House’s most prominent faces. Lt. Gov.
Kerry Healy joined House Speaker Sal
DiMasi, Senate President Robert Travaglini
and about two dozen other lawmakers at
the Grand Staircase. State Rep. Peter
Koutoujian, House Chair of the
Legislature’s Joint Committee on Health
Care, kicked off the event by introducing
Emcee Charlie Baker, CEO of Harvard
Pilgrim Health Care.

Heart disease is often associated with
males, but it significantly affects women
as well.  Cardiovascular disease, including
stroke, claims more women’s lives than the

next seven causes of death combined –
nearly 500,000 lives each year. That’s nearly
twice as many as all forms of cancer. One
in every 2.5 women will die of heart dis-
ease or stroke, compared with 1 in 30
from breast cancer.

Many of the event’s speakers had a per-
sonal story to share. Lt. Gov. Healy said
her father developed severe heart trouble

Harvard Pilgrim Health
Care CEO Charlie Baker
joins state Reps. Rachel

Kaprielian, Peter Koutoujian
and House Speaker Sal

DiMasi during the American
Heart Association’s “Go Red

for Women” Event at the
State House on Tuesday.

30 years ago and was told he probably
wouldn’t live more than a year. Through a
new diet and the support of his family he
lived until last month, said Healy.

Travaglini has had heart surgery, and
Speaker DiMasi suffered a heart attack.
Rep. Koutoujian said his grandmother died
at age 56 of heart disease.

The American Heart Association
launched Go Red For Women in Febru-
ary, 2004, continuation of an effort begun
in 1997 to reinforce the message to
women that heart disease is their leading
cause of death, a fact many women do
not know. The “Go Red For Women”
movement is designed to empower
women with the knowledge and tools they
need to take charge of their health and take
action to prevent disease.

Chairman Koutoujian is pleased to an-
nounce that Representative William Greene
and the Massachusetts Prostate Cancer
Coalition are organizing a prostate cancer
screening at the State House on February
15th. Research has proven that early de-
tection is the key to combating this disease
that strikes over 180,000 men each year.
Too many men find out too late and this is
why the Coalition will hold a screening here
at the State House between 11:30 am and
1:30 pm on February 15th in rooms 348
and 350.

The American Cancer Society believes

that men should be screened beginning at
age 50 and men at high risk, such as Afri-
can Americans and men who have a first-
degree relative (father, brother, or son) di-
agnosed with prostate cancer at an early
age (younger than age 65), should begin
testing at age 40.

***

that have been diagnosed, and fund cut-
ting-edge research to bring us closer to
the ultimate control of the disease.

A bouquet of 10 daffodils is $7.00.
You can also order a vase for $7.00. Ad-
ditionally there are “Gifts of Hope” for
$20, $50, $75 or $100; these are bouquets
in vases delivered as anonymous gifts to
cancer patients or others in need by Ameri-
can Cancer Society volunteers. Orders can
be placed by calling Rep. William Greene’s
office at 722-2210. The deadline to place
an order is February 25, 2004. Checks
can be made out to the “American Can-
cer Society”. The daffodils will be de-
livered to the State House the fourth week
in March.

***
2005 Daffodil Days are here. Last year

we collected over $2,800 to help the
American Cancer Society expand educa-
tional programs which will help people
prevent cancer, provide assistance for those
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Uninsured cont. from page 1

people employed by large firms.
DHCFP studied UCP use from Oct. 1,

2002 to Sept. 30, 2003 and Mass Health
claims from July 1, 2003 to June 30, 2004.
Some of the states’ larger companies
topped the list: Dunkin’ Donuts, Stop &
Shop, Walmart, McDonald’s and Unicco
Service Corp. constitute the top five spots.

However, the report does not assess
blame to companies with large numbers
of employees using public assistance. Pub-
lic companies made the list, too. Both the
City of Boston and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts are represented.

“I don’t believe we should use this re-
port to slap a scarlet letter on businesses
or individuals, said Koutoujian, House chair
of the Legislature’s Joint Committee on
Health Care, after examining the report.

We should use this information to better
understand how we can deliver better
health care to working people.”

Several reasons influence why a gainfully
employed person might not participate in
a health care plan. The employee may not
be able to afford his or her share of the
premiums, deductibles and co-pays. Em-
ployer-sponsored plans typically divide the
cost of premiums between the employer
and employee, but some companies pick
up a larger premium portion than others.
In 2003, the average employer subsidy was
73 percent.

Some employers may not be able to
offer any type of health plan, while others
choose not to offer any plan.

While the report found 140 companies
with more than 50 employees receiving
state health care assistance, DHCFP cau-
tions there were limitations in the data col-

lecting process. The agency requests that
UCP users divulge their place of employ-
ment, but the information is not required.
As a result, only 23 percent of users in-
cluded their employer on the UCP form.
The low-response rate makes it likely other
firms would have made the list had data
collection been more complete.

A DHCFP study released last year re-
ported there are 460,000 uninsured Mas-
sachusetts residents, up from 418,000 in
2002. The state is considering several op-
tions to dealing with the uninsured. This
session the Legislature will resume debate
on whether access to health insurance
should be a Constitutional right. Proposed
bills designed to help the uninsured popu-
lation include expanding the Insurance Part-
nership, which is a program that offers
subsidies to small employers and employ-
ees for participating in health plans.

State report offers new insight on uninsured workforce

A national report released on January
13, 2005 by Women in Government
shows that Massachusetts is ahead of
other states, but still has significant room
to improve in the fight against cervical
cancer. According to A Call to Action: the
“State” of Cervical Cancer Prevention in
America, issued by Women In Govern-
ment, Massachusetts received a “very
good” rating, scoring 75 percent out of a
possible 100 percent.

According to the new report:; No state
received an “excellent” grade; Massachu-
setts scored highest with 75 percent, fol-
lowed by Illinois, Maryland and North
Carolina (69 percent each); Tennessee and
Texas scored lowest (25 percent), followed
by Wyoming (31 percent).

The report is part of a national Chal-
lenge to Eliminate Cervical Cancer Campaign,
launched in 2004 by Women In Govern-
ment, a Washington, D.C.-based organi-

zation representing state-level elected
women officials. The campaign encourages
state legislatures to pass bills and resolu-
tions that improve cervical cancer preven-
tion efforts.

Approximately 80 percent of adults will
contract human papillomavirus, (HPV), the
cause of cervical cancer, at some point in
their lives.  In the majority of women, the
virus is cleared naturally by the body.  But
in certain cases, high-risk types of HPV
persist – sometimes staying dormant in the
body for months or even years before it
becomes active – with the potential to cause
cell changes on the cervix that can ultimately
become cancerous.  These persistent infec-
tions are most commonly found in women
30 and older. Research shows that the Pap
fails to identify women needing early in-
tervention 15-49 percent of the time.  A
test for HPV was recently approved by
the FDA and increases this accuracy to al-

most 100 percent when used with a Pap
in women age 30 and older. Further, as
noted in the popular press, the availability
of a vaccine for HPV is likely in the fu-
ture.

In 2003, Women In Government es-
tablished a Cervical Cancer Elimination Task
Force to identify ways state officeholders
can facilitate better education and preven-
tion programs for women. Since it
launched its campaign in January 2004,
Women In Government members have
introduced bills and resolutions in 18 states,
passing them in 13 states. In August 2004,
it launched its HPV & Cervical Cancer
Policy Resource Center, designed to serve
as a clearinghouse for legislators to share
ideas, draft legislation and obtain informa-
tion. The Resource Center can be contacted
at 1-888-333-0164 or
resourcecenter@womeningovernment.org.

MA gets high rating in the battle against cervical cancer
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News Summaries

Hormone Shots Could Cut Preterm
Births –CNN.com – January 31, 2005

U.S. researchers reported in the
February issue of the journal Obstetrics
& Gynecology that weekly injections of a
progesterone derived drug, called 17P, in
women considered high risk, because they
had previously delivered a premature in-
fant, could prevent thousands of prema-
ture births. The study showed that preterm
births could be reduced by a third.

Joann Petrini of the March of
Dimes says, “Prematurity is a serious
problem that affects 1 in 8 babies in the
U.S., and 17P offers promise in an area
where there have been few successes.” The
March of Dimes says the rate of prema-
ture birth in the U.S. has risen 29 percent
since 1981, more than 470,000 each year.
Premature babies are at risk of infections,
short-term illnesses and death, as well as
health problems late in life.

UMass Researchers Load Organ Cells,
Cartilage into Synthetic Capsules for De-
livery inside the Body – UMass Amherst
News – January 26, 2005

A research team is developing
new polymer materials that can encapsu-
late organ cells and other materials and
deliver them inside the human body.  The
process is designed to replace risky organ
transplants for people in need of a new
liver, thyroid, pancreas, cartilage or some
other crucial kind of tissue.

Though the research still requires
more testing and refining, the theory is
considered so sound that the team says
they could reload their polymeric matrixes
with many different kinds of tissue and
expect a high probability of success. The
cartilage replacement research is attracting
the most attention from companies look-
ing for patents. Other possible applications
for this technique include time-release cap-

sules for anti-inflammatory agents during
tissue implants, treatment for liver disease
and pharmaceuticals.

Genetics Tests Could Prevent Drug
Reactions – MSNBC – January 25, 2005

Medical experts say DNA tests
that can be taken by people whose bodies
have trouble processing certain drugs may
help identify potential health problems.
Genetic predispositions that can be pre-
determined may save serious reactions and
some of the 100,000 deaths related to se-
rious reactions and interactions every year.
There are more than two million serious
reactions to drugs in the U.S. annually.

The Mayo Clinic’s psychiatry and
psychology department has used the ge-
netic tests for two years.  DNA analysis
can identify any number of potential health
problems because the testing identifies ge-
netic variations that affect the eight to ten
enzymes in the liver responsible for break-
ing down most drugs.

Though some research institutions
and clinics may test their patients, Seattle
based Genelex Corp. is among the few
companies that market such tests to the
public. For $600 the company will pro-
vide a genetic profile for drug processing
and recommend dosages or alternatives if
the patient is on medication.

One Hour of Exercise is Easier Than
You Think – Boston Globe – January 25,
2005

More than half of Americans do
not get enough physical activity according
to the old guidelines. Two weeks ago, fed-
eral health officials issued tougher exercise
standards as part of the Dietary Guide-
lines for Americans 2005. The new guide-
lines, like the old,  recommend the stan-
dard 30 minutes of moderate exercise to
reduce the risk of high blood pressure,
stroke, coronary artery disease, type 2 dia-
betes, colon cancer and osteoporosis.

But the new guidelines also say it may
take an additional 30 minutes of exercise
to prevent weight gain, and another 30

minutes to sustain weight loss.  The bot-
tom line is that Americans get away from
the TV and get walking. Ten thousand steps
will put you at guideline levels.

Divided, Companies Fight for Right to
Plug Kids’ Food – Wall Street Journal –
January 26, 2005

Food companies and ad agencies,
under pressure from legislators and advo-
cacy groups to curb advertising to children,
have created a lobbying group to defend
the right to advertise to kids. The group,
the Alliance for American Advertising,
plans to deflect government regulation and
other intervention in food advertising
aimed at kids. Their purpose is to defend
the industry’s First Amendment rights to
advertise to children and to promote its
willingness to police itself.

 In a one-page position statement, the
alliance disputes that there is a link between
advertising and childhood obesity. It also
sites bills introduced by Sen. Harkin and
Sen. Kennedy warning that “greater restric-
tions on advertising to children would be
difficult legally to design or implement, and
ineffective in combating obesity.”

While the alliance wants to fend off
government regulation there are already
divisions forming over tactics. Some mem-
bers may want to take a harder line against
ad limits, and some worry Kraft’s recent
move to stop running certain ads aimed at
6 to 11 year olds may be construed as a
tacit admission of responsibility for rising
obesity. Still others believe that instead of
an advertising ban that companies talk
about “balanced moderation and exer-
cise”.


